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Glutathione for Athletes
Facilitator: Bruce Matheson, Former Quarterback of Nebraska and San Diego Chargers
Conference Call Guest: Dr. Don Colbert
Glutathione functions as the master Anti-Oxidant
 Increases
Energy
 Decreases Inflammation
 Quickens Recovery
 Increases Level of Training
 Increase Mitochondria—Depleted with training, sleep deprivation, poor diet, etc.
 Raw meat, milk, and eggs increase Glutathione
 Decreases inflammation faster than anything
 Infections decrease glutathione as fast or faster than generated
o Create free radicals—Oxidation decreases Glutathione, negatively effecting
mitochondria
 Optimal levels of Glutathione in the muscle results in a less fatigued heart, decreased
lactic acid  Increased Endurance
 Produce Energy—Combat Free Radicals
 Immediate Recovery
 Recently a gentlemen set five World Records in weight lifting in twenty-five minutes.
 NFL Certified, WBC and RBC deem glutathione safe
 Tests have shown on those surpassing their 100th birthday posses glutathione levels of 25
to 30 year olds.
 Althetes glutathione levels decrease with age, resulting in increased inflammation.
 Glutathione restores good free radicals  Decreasing Inflammation
 One gentleman eliminated using 2,400 mg of daily ibuprofen by taking Cellgevity and
increasing his glutathione. He lost 110 pounds, reducing his bodyfat from 40% to <6%.
Became 2010 Body Building Champion at the age of sixty-three. He is now the healthiest
of his whole life.
 Other trainees tested #1 and #2 in the Marine Corps tryouts using Max Cellgevity and
ATP
Most energy drinks are driven by high amounts of caffeine and sugars. WebMD states that "energy from caffeine and sugar will only
leave you more fatigued as your blood sugar levels fluctuate wildly." MaxATP harnesses the power of RiboCeine™ and ten other
nutrients to support the natural cellular production of Adenosine triphosphate (ATP), your cells' natural energy source. MaxATP has
only 3 grams of sugar and a small amount of naturally occurring caffeine derived from its antioxidant-rich green tea extract.
In today's fast-paced world of more stress, less sleep and poor diets, everyone needs more energy just to keep up. No one likes to
fade in the middle of the day. MaxATP with its patented RiboCeine, provides nutrient-based, sustained energy, for your mind and
body. You dont get a short term "buzz," you just feel and perform at your peak, from beginning to end.

